Jacob’s Well
July/August 2020

Our services will continue to be online
through July 5
July 5

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Rev. Tom Ryberg
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper
Please prepare your bread and juice ahead to participate in the Communion Liturgy
Lectionary Readings: Genesis 24: 34-38, 58-67; Psalm 45: 10-17; Romans 7: 15-25a;
Matthew 11: 16-19, 25-30

Welcome back (tentatively) to worship together in
the sanctuary! Services will continue to be streamed.
July 12

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Mellenie Booth
Lectionary Readings: Genesis 25: 19-34; Psalm 119: 1-5-112; Romans 8: 1-11;
Matthew 13: 1-9, 18-23
Greeter: Cindy Brockman
Liturgist: Amber Deyoe
Usher: Anne Mitchell
Counters: TBD

July 19

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Patrick Woomer
Lectionary Readings: Genesis 28: 10-19a; Psalm 139: 1-12, 23-24; Romans 8: 12-25;
Matthew 13: 24-30, 36-43
Greeter: Patti Booth
Liturgist: Paula Sheely
Usher: Bridget Behrens
Counters: TBD

July 26

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Dick Behrens
Lectionary Readings: Genesis 29: 15-28; Psalm 105: 1-11; Romans 8: 26-39;
Matthew 13: 31-33, 44-52
Greeter: Bridget Behrens
Liturgist: Dick Behrens
Ushers: Karl Thayer
Counters: TBD

Our worship services begin at 10am. The sanctuary is handicapped accessible.
Holy Communion is celebrated the first Sunday of the month.

August
Aug. 2

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Rev. Annie Reilly
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper
If you are worshipping from home, please prepare your bread and juice ahead to
participate in the Communion Liturgy
Lectionary Readings: Genesis 32: 22-31; Psalm 17: 1-7, 15; Romans 9: 1-5;
Matthew 14: 13-21
Greeter: Jenny Middlebrook
Liturgist: Mark Booth
Usher: Pat Woomer
Counters: TBD

Aug. 9

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Rev. Tom Ryberg
Lectionary Readings: Genesis 37: 1-4, 12-28; Psalm 105: 1-6, 16-22; Romans 10: 5-15;
Matthew 14: 22-33
Greeter: Joan Lapitsky
Liturgist: Sherrie Mickel
Usher: Bridget Behrens
Counters: TBD

Aug. 16

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Rev. Annie Reilly
Lectionary Readings: Genesis 45: 1-15; Psalm 133; Romans 11: 1-2a, 29-32;
Matthew 15: (10-20), 21-28
Greeter: Anne Mitchell
Liturgist: Susanna Combs
Usher: Duffy Whitehouse
Counters: TBD

Aug. 23

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Worship Leader: Rev. Tom Ryberg
Lectionary Readings: Exodus 1: 8- 2:10; Psalm 124; Romans 12: 1-8; Matthew 16: 13-20
Greeter: Bridget Critelli
Liturgist: Chris Garney
Ushers: Bill Olmert
Counters: TBD

Aug. 30

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Worship Leaders: Revs. Jan Vincent and Annie Reilly

Joint Worship of the Turning Point Reformed Churches at Bacon Hill Outdoor Chapel
(WEATHER PERMITTING, OR INSIDE IF WEATHER IS BAD)
Lectionary Readings: Exodus 3: 1-15; Psalm 105: 1-5, 23-26, 45b; Romans 12: 9-21;
Matthew 16: 21-28

Guest Editorial

(excerpted from a sermon on 6/7/20)

Dear Members and Friends of Old Saratoga,

After 38 years, we find ourselves in the position of needing a new minister. I believe it is important as a
congregation to identify what we believe about God in order to identify what we are looking for in a new
pastor. Are we going to be a rule oriented church or a grace oriented church? Do we want a minister who will
keep us in line or a minister who will lead us closer to God’s love and grace by example as well as by the
message of his/her sermons?
One of the new initiatives we had just begun before the pandemic put things on hold was looking into
becoming a Room for All church which welcomes people of the LBGTQ community into our worship and
fellowship. It is not enough to open our church to them with our minds and say they are welcome unless our
hearts are filled with God’s grace. It is not about loving the sinners while hating the sin. If we look at them in
judgment, then we are not really welcoming them and are not worthy to be called a Room for All
congregation. I hope we will soon be able to resume the process of learning about becoming a Room for All
church. Although I have strong feelings about how this should end up, regardless of the outcome, I think just
going through the process is important. I think it is good to question and define our beliefs and to make
decisions based on an awareness of our true beliefs not just on the habits of the past.
I for one, hope we call a minister who will continue to teach us God’s grace and to lead us to explore
new ways to share that grace, while staying true to the values that require us to take a stand against evil. I
hope we will find someone to help us expand our mission programs. Many years ago, we gave to missions at
the end of the year if there was enough money left in our bank account. Under Pastor Joyce’s time here, we
worked on that and now have a budget that includes mission gifts, and as treasurer, I track donations for the
various missions we support and send out donations throughout the year. It’s a definite improvement, but I
think we can do better. We are really good about working together to raise money to keep our church going.
Yet I fear that if our goal is only to survive, then we will only survive. I truly believe that we need a mission
project that goes beyond me writing checks and involves us in helping others if we are going to thrive, instead
of just survive.
As hard as it will be to be without a pastor, I hope we will use this time wisely to grow in our
understanding of what it means to follow Christ and what message we want to share about God.
God created all of us. Jesus came to save all of us. The Holy Spirit is available to all of us. I pray that
God will continue to bless our congregation as we move forward and help us to share his grace and love with
our actions as well as our words. I would like to end with this Bible reading from the end of Paul’s 2nd letter to
the church at Corinth:
Dear brothers and sisters, I close my letter with these last words: Rejoice. Change your ways. Encourage
each other. Live in harmony and peace. Then the God of love and peace will be with you. Greet each other in
Christian love. All the Christians here send you their greetings. May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love
and God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
Faithfully yours,
Christine Garney

BIRTHDAYS JULY/AUGUST
July:

Aug.

2: Harvey Howd
3: Kathleen Bartholomay
6: Ashley Buchanan
6: Shirley Mabb
7: Ruth Hayes
9: Dick Behrens
9: Larissa Anne Squires
10: Henrietta Edgar
12: Chet Demick
16: Curt Demick
17: Duffy Whitehouse
20: Alyson Fitzgerald
26: Catherine Alice Pooler
27: Joshua Cummins
28: Trevor Scott Lewie
28: Florence Sherman
29: Marion Barton
30: Amberlyn (Wilbur) Deyoe
30: Helen Lofgren
1: Traci Anne Scrom
4: Danny Barton
4: Kelsey Buchanan
6: Amanda McCarty
10: Brian Richards
11: David Garrand
12: Maeve Gilman
12: Sara Radigan
13: Terri Richards
17: Cindy Kerr
18: Zachary Mellen
18: Emily MacMillan
18: Ian Kerr
19: Stephen Bodnar
20: Declan Mellen
21: Crystal Richards
21: Makenzie Harrington
22: Amelia Clark
24: Carolyn Markwith
25: Donald MacMillan IV
25: Sarah Brockman
27: Nicholas Thayer

ANNIVERSARIES JULY/AUGUST
July

20: Mark and Patti Booth

Aug.

2: Dale and Christine Cox
3: Joyce and David de Velder
7: Maureen and Will Roberts
8: Pam and Joe Driscoll
15: Gene and Sue Usher, 1952

THANKS EXTENDED
..to Patti Booth and Bruce Guerineau who
helped to hand address the envelopes for
the Summer Appeal

CONGRATULATIONS!
..to Andrea Helwig (daughter of Joann
(Colvin) Helwig and Henry Helwig) and to
Aaron Sokol, who were engaged in March.
They are planning a June, 2021 wedding!

SYMPATHY
The church extends prayers and sympathy
to Bridget Critelli, whose father, Carl Critelli,
died on May 17. Bridget’s father was born
on Nov. 24, 1958 and was 61 years old
when he died of heart failure due to
cardiovascular disease. He lived in Glens
Falls with his beloved dog, and enjoyed
the outdoors.

UPDATE ON ANNA BIERMA
Our dear friend, Anna Bierma, had
planned a visit to NY this summer, but had
to postpone due to the health crisis in the
country. She will be moving to an assisted
living facility just 10 minutes from her
daughter, Jikke. As soon as we receive
her new address we will get it out to you.

IN OUR PRAYERS
“Pray at all times in the Spirit….making supplication for
all the saints.” (Ephesians 6: 18)
Ruth Hayes
Dwight Colvin
Anne Mitchell
Thomas Altrogge
Rod Borgman
Trevor Lewie
Sandy Horsfield
Alicia Lewie
Gerry Barber
Sandy DeGregory
Mona Perkins
Suzanne Guerineau
Dee Periard
Carol Lehmann
Roger and Joan Sheely
Claire Houston
Claire Houston

Bette Tucker
Alyson Fitzgerald
Jim Miers
Anna Bierma
John Bodnar
Naomi Thayer
Forrest Norton
Peggy MacMillan
Toni Bentley
Charles Thayer
Danny MacMillan
Clyde Wells
Florence Brown
Glenn Stamile
Susan Seward
Lena Hughes

HOSPITALIZED IN JUNE
Peggy MacMillan – Saratoga Hospital
Chris Garney- Saratoga Hospital

OUR FRIENDS IN HEALTH CARE
FACILITIES/HOMEBOUND
(We've listed the names and addresses of our
church members/friends for the purpose of
remembering them in prayer or with a card.)
Chauncey Mabb, Crescent Manor, 312 Crescent
Blvd. , Bennington, VT 05201
Shirley Mabb, Saratoga Center A 110, 149
Ballston Ave., Ballston Spa NY 12020
Bette Tucker, Wesley Community, Victoria 212,
133 Lawrence St. Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Pat Burke, Wesley Community, Victoria,
133 Lawrence St. Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Anna Bierma, Arbrook Plaza, 401 Arbrook Blvd.
Arlington, TX 76014 Phone # 518-321-4498 (c)
Florence Brown, The Sentinel, 10 Market Street,
Room 10, Amsterdam, NY 12010
John Bodnar: Home of the Good Shepherd,
Rm. 113, 198 Bluebird Road, South Glens Falls, NY
12803- Phone # 518-338-3027

GRADUATES
Congratulations to the following who
graduated this past May/June:
Sydney Alexanian, daughter of Dawn and
Stephen Alexanian, graduated from
Schuylerville High School and will attend
Clarkson University to study Mechanical
Engineering.
Holly Deyoe, daughter of Amberlyn and
John Deyoe, graduated from Schuylerville
High School and will attend the University of
Buffalo to study Communications and
Media.
Andrew Dumas, great- grandson of Alma
Westcott, graduated from Schuylerville High
School and will attend SUNY Adirondack,
majoring in Criminal Justice.
Myra Edgar, daughter of Henrietta and
Nugent Edgar, graduated from Schuylerville
High School and will attend SUNY
Adirondack tor two years, studying Political
Science, and then transfer to UAlbany to
study Philosophy, with the goal being to
attend graduate school and become a
lawyer.
Christian Lofgren, grandson of Helen
Lofgren, graduated from Schuylerville High
School, and is undecided about his future
plans.
Lukas Whitehouse, grandson of Duffy and
Bill Whitehouse, graduated from Siena
College, majoring in History Education. He
will attend the NYS Trooper Academy when
the next class is announced.

9’- 3rd QUARTER MISSION
-++ Mariposa
55*63 DR Foundation

HYMNS OF OUR FAITH
“Sing to the Lord, ye saints of God.” Psalm 30: 4
“I Heard the Volce of Jesus Say”

\The Mission for the third quarter is Mariposa DR
Foundation which was founded in 2009 in the
Dominican Republic, with the goal of helping
\
women and girls find their way out of poverty.
Girls from the DR and neighboring Haiti come
]=
to kjhR8
Mariposa (which means “butterfly”) to
receive education and learn work skills. The
charity was begun by Sherry Herdman, cousin
of church member Kim Thayer. Sherry visited
us two years ago and gave us a few
upcycled bags and potholders made by the
girls.

250th

ANNIVERSARY-9/20/20

m,.

2pm

The date set for the celebration of OSRC’s
250th Anniversary is Sunday, Sept. 20, 2020.
Plans were underway, but came to an abrupt
halt with the pandemic crisis. We are
pleased to announce that Rev. Jonathan
Vanderbeck will be our guest preacher at the
2pm service. He is associated with Trinity
Reformed Church in Schenectady, and is
currently Schenectady Classis President. He
was the preacher for Pastor Jenn Legg’s
farewell service, held at Bacon Hill in July
2019, and was very well received. Please
keep this date in mind and mark your
calendars to help us celebrate!

E-MAIL LIST CREATED FOR
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
A new email list has been created in order to
be able to reach members and friends of the
church quickly if something important arises.
Please send an e mail to the office
(oldsaratogareformed@gmail.com) if you
have changed your email, or call the office
with your new information You don’t want to
miss out!!

“I heard the voice of Jesus say, Come unto me and rest.
Lay down, O weary one, lay down your head upon
my breast.
I came to Jesus as I was, weary and worn and sad.
I found in him a resting place, and he has made me glad.”

The hymn written by Horatio Bonar repeats the
words of Jesus from Matthew 11: 28. “Come
unto me, all who are weary and heavy laden
and carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you
rest.” In the passage preceding, Jesus reveals
his identity as one with the Father. He is
speaking to the crowd that has followed him,
who were probably on the margins of society,
oppressed by the Roman Empire and often
misled by their religious leaders. Their burdens
were indeed heavy, but Jesus brings words of
comfort, words that express hope when he says,
“Take my yoke upon you and learn from me; for
I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will
find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and
my burden is light.”
“Centuries have come and gone since Jesus
spoke the words of invitation on which this hymn
is based, but his voice is still heard unmistakably.
The testimony of those who have responded is
clear: the invitation is trustworthy; the promises
sure.” 1
Bonar (1801-1889) is from a long line of pastors
who served a total of 364 years in the Church of
Scotland. He wrote nearly 600 hymns, 100 of
which are still in use in English speaking countries.
“I heard the voice of Jesus say, I am this dark world’s light.
Look unto me, your morn shall rise, and all your day be
bright.
I looked to Jesus, and I found in him my star, my sun.
And in that light of life I’ll walk, till traveling days are done.”
1.

The WorshippingChurch: a Hymnal, Worship
Leader’s Edition, Hope Publishing Co. Carol Stream,
IL 1991, p 506

Dick Behrens

BOTTLE AND CAN PROJECT
Can you help?

Old Saratoga has been collecting deposit
bottles and cans to benefit church missions
since 1995. The consistory would like to see
the project continue as it helps benefit the
church and community! We are looking for
a volunteer (one or more) to oversee this
project and make sure the bottles and cans
are taken weekly to a deposit center. Please
call the church office if you can help. (518695-3479)

PROPERTY NEWS
During the first of the recent Friday evening
storms, a wind gust blew the rear entry door
nearly completely off its hinges. It is currently
awaiting repair and will be returned to its
place when that is completed.
The mowing company which we had hired
found that they were unable to continue,
and so we have hired another company to
mow the church and parsonage lawns.
Due to the dry weather, they have not yet
had to come. This company will do the
lawns for $30 less than the other one, which is
a welcome bit of news!
We hope that you will come to help when
the committee schedules a cleanup day in
early fall, to prepare the church and grounds
for our 250th anniversary celebration!

GARDENER NEEDED
If you have an hour or two to spare each
week and like to be in the outdoors, please
consider volunteering to be the church
gardener. We have three flower beds (one
around the spotlight, one at the sign on the
corner and one at the back entryway.) The
two front beds need a few flowers for color,
(you will be reimbursed for plants) and the
back one just needs to be weeded
occasionally. Call the office (518-695-3479)
to offer your help! Thanks!

THANK YOU FROM THE
de VELDERS
What a surprise you gave us on May 31 – my
last Sunday (Pentecost) as pastor of Old
Saratoga! After we live-streamed the service
at 10am, Christopher Tucker, our Minister of
Music, told David, Mikael and me not to go
away, but to be out on Pearl Street because
there would be a Drive-by Farewell! And
indeed there was! We were so happy to see
members and friends of the church and
pastors and folks from the other local
churches! Jim and Cindy Brockamn led the
parade from the American Legion down
Burgoyne Street and onto Pearl! Horns were
honking, arms waving, beautiful car posters
were on display along with balloons, cards
and gifts! (I wish I could have slowed the
whole thing down so we could stop and
greet everyone!)
David, Mikael and I want to thank all who
participated, those who organized the event,
and to Patrick Woomer for recording it and
putting it on Facebook! We felt very touched
by your love and drive-by presence!
We love and miss you all!
Joyce, David and Mikael

CAMP FOWLER 2020
At its recent board meeting, the sad decision
to not have Camp Fowler open for camp
sessions and retreats this summer was made.
Since campers/counselors and other
attendees come from many areas in the
state, the decision was made to keep
everyone safe and healthy by not having
camp this summer.

THANKS FOR OFFERINGS
Our church treasurer, Chris Garney,
continues to be grateful to all of the
members and friends of the congregation
who have been regularly sending in their
offerings, using the mail-in envelopes, and to
those who have made arrangements with
Tithely.com (Check the church’s website if
you are interested in the online opportunity
to give)

FREE PIANO

There is a good used Wurlitzer piano in the
church parsonage that was given to Pastor
Joyce and family by one of our departed
church members, Midge Drew (and her
family.) It stands 37 ½ “ high, 55” in width,
and 25” deep. It just needs a little tuning up.
Please give us a call if you’d like more
information or would like to see it!

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Church Secretary Duffy Whitehouse will be
coming in to the office on Mondays and
Fridays from 9:30-11:30am. The office will
reopen officially for the fall on Aug. 18.

WORSHIP CHANGES AT OSRC
DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC
REOPENING THE CHURCH
When the church is finally able to reopen,
there will be some changes in place to
keep us all safe.
1. Offering plates will be stationary at
the back of the church for you to
place your offering, if you have not
made arrangements for on-line
giving
2. Masks will be needed, with extra
masks and hand sanitizer available.
They are critical during singing!
3. All items which people touch will
have been wiped down with
sanitizing solution
4. Social distance will be observed, with
seating in non-taped pews
5. Greet with a wave or elbow bump
6. Stairs will be one way- up on the
Pearl Street side and down on the
alley side
7. Family members should sit together.
Others are encouraged to sit in the
same pew each week.
8. Communion bread will be
distributed over several plates to
keep a “social distance” between
bread pieces. Disposable cups will
be used.
Please come to church, only if you feel
confident about doing so. The services will
continue to be live streamed for the time
being, even after reopening.

PAYCHECK PROTECTION PROGRAM
Our church was granted a loan through the
federal government's Paycheck Protection
Program. This loan has allowed us to pay our
employees during the pandemic without
having to cash in any investments. We
received $10,400 for 8 weeks of payroll and
utilities' expenses, which we are hoping will be
forgiven at the end of the program. Even if
we don't qualify for full forgiveness, the
interest is only 1% which consistory felt was a
better option than cashing in investments. We
are very grateful to those members and
friends of the congregation who have been
able to send in donations, either by using
mail-in offering envelopes or by making
arrangements with Tithe.ly.com (link on our
web page) as we still have a lot of other
expenses.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
NATHANIEL DEVELDER!
Nathaniel deVelder received a Ph. D from the
University of Massachusetts in late 2019. His
doctoral dissertation was in the field of wind
energy. Nathaniel, his wife Emily and their
baby son, Elliot will be moving to
Albuquerque, New Mexico around Sept. 1
where he will continue the job he started on
May 26, as a post-doctoral researcher in the
field of wind energy.

“CONSISTORY CONNECTION”
At its last meeting, held on June 16, the
consistory decided to tentatively reopen for
worship on Sunday, July 12. A related
article in this newsletter will detail what
changes will be implemented to keep
worshipers safe. In a normal year, the
consistory does not meet in July. However,
there will be a meeting held on July 13 this
year, due to the importance of the
decisions which must be made that will
impact the coming several months. If you
have any concerns, please contact
Paula Sheely at pjsheely@yahoo.com or
518-695-4684.
Please support your consistory and classis
leaders with your encouragement and
prayers in these coming months. If you
have any questions or concerns, please
don’t hesitate to contact a member of the
consistory:
Elder Paula Sheely, Vice President
Elder Amberlyn Deyoe, Clerk
Elder Susanna Combs, Classis Rep.
Deacon Bruce Guerineau
Deacon Anne Mitchell
Deacon Bridget Critelli

PRAYER CHAIN
All prayer chain requests (or if you’d like to
be a member) should be directed to Chris
Garney or the church office.
Chris: cgarney1@nycap.rr.com or
518-695-6638
Office: oldsaratogareformed@gmail.com
518-695-3479

“Sometimes I just want it all to stop. Talk of Covid, protests, looting, brutality. I lose my
way. Become convinced that this “new normal” is real life.
But, then I meet an 87 year old who talks of living through Polio, diphtheria, Vietnam,
protests, and yet is still enchanted with life. He seemed surprised when I said that 2020
must be especially challenging for him. “No,” he said, slowly looking me in straight in the
eyes, “I learned a long time ago to not see the world through the headlines. I see the world
through the people who surround me. I see the world with the realization that we love big.
Therefore, I chose to write my own headlines. “Husband loves wife today.” “Family drops
everything to come to Grandma’s bedside.” He patted my hand. “Old man makes new
friend.”
His words collide with my worries, freeing them from the tether that had been holding
tight. They float away. I am left with a renewed spirit. My headline now reads, “Woman
overwhelmed by the spirit of kindness,” and the reminder that our capacity to love is never
ending.”
Anonymous

Do not be dismayed by the brokenness of the world.
All things break. And all things can be mended.
Not with time, as they say, but with intention.
So go. Love intentionally, extravagantly, unconditionally.
The broken world waits in darkness for the light that is
you.
L.R. Knost

SECOND HAND ROSE THRIFT SHOP
116 Broad Street, Schuylerville NY

Tues.- Sat. 11am -4pm

Reopened on
Tuesday, June 30!
Donations gladly accepted during store
hours
Volunteers are always needed!
Call Charlotte at 518-695-4640
Next Board meeting July 3 at 9:30 at OSRC
______________________________________________

SAFER
Schuylerville Area Food Relief
Open
9-12 noon
M, F
Old Saratoga
Reformed
Church
48 Pearl Street,518-507-6043
Schuylerville NY 12871
PASTOR: Rev. Joyce deVelder
________________________________________
OFFICE
MANAGER: Duffy Whitehouse
Consistory
Members: Amber
Deyoe,
Paula Sheely,
THURSDAY
NIGHT
PRAYER

Faith Chapel opens its doors every Thursday
from 6-8pm to anyone who wants to come in
and pray or meditate. Hot chocolate and tea are
available.
_______________________________________
JOINT WORSHIP OF TURNING POINT
REFORMED CHURCHES RESCHEDULED
The next joint worship service of the Turning
Point Reformed Churches (originally
scheduled for Sept. 6) has been rescheduled
for Sunday, August 30 at 10am in the Bacon
Hill Outdoor Chapel (weather and COVID
permitting.) If the weather is bad, the
service will be in the sanctuary.

RESOURCES AND OPPORTUNITIES
TO HELP DURING COVID-19
The church has a Deacon’s Discretionary Fund
set up to help people with emergency needssuch as medications, new glasses, etc. and
other needs. Please contact one of the
deacons (Bruce Guerineau, Anne Mitchell,
Bridget Critelli) if you could use some
assistance. We are gladly accepting donations
to the fund to keep it going in times like these!
Thanks to the generosity of The Way (clothing
store mission of the Schuylerville Methodist
Church) six $20 coupons to purchase food at
Byron’s Market in Schuylerville were donated.
If you or someone you know who lives in the
Schuylerville School District could use one of
these, please contact SAFER) There are
currently four coupons left.
The Regional Food Bank of Northeastern NY is
seeking donations to help keep up with current
needs. A spokesperson wrote: “We are
responding in many new and different ways
than we ever have before and at a level
unprecedented in our 38 year history.” If you
would like to send a donation, please make
your check payable to Regional Food Bank of
NENY, and mail to: Regional Food Bank of
Northeastern NY, 965 Albany-Shaker Road,
Latham NY 12110

“Jacob’s Well”
Old Saratoga Reformed Church
48 Pearl St. Schuylervillle, NY 12871
Office Manager: Duffy Whitehouse
Consistory Members: Amberlyn Deyoe, Paula Sheely
Anne Mitchell, Bridget Critelli, Susanna Combs, Bruce Guerineau
Published ten times yearly in Schuylerville, NY 12871
Sunday Worship: 10:00 am
E-Mail:oldsaratogareformed@gmail.com
www.oldsaratoga.rcachurches.org
www.facebook.com/oldsaratogareformedchurch
Phone: 518-695-3479

Celebration of the Lord’s Supper
Sunday July 5 10am
Worship Leader: Rev. Tom Ryberg
(Please prepare your bread and juice ahead of time to partake in the Communion Liturgy)

Worship Reopen tentatively scheduled for July 12
Guest Worship Leaders in July/August
July 12 – Mellenie Booth
July 19 – Patrick Woomer
July 26 – Dick Behrens
Aug. 2 – Rev. Annie Reilly (Lord’s Supper)
Aug. 9 – Rev. Tom Ryberg
Aug. 16 – Rev. Annie Reilly
Aug. 23 – Rev. Tom Ryberg
Aug. 30 – Rev. Jan Vincent worship leader, Rev. Annie Reilly preaching
Joint Worship of Turning Point Churches in Outdoor Chapel at Bacon Hill
(inside if weather is bad)

